SmartPlex® Downhole Control System
Multizone Reservoir Management Made Simple

More zones, less lines. From Halliburton, the pioneers of intelligent completions, comes the SmartPlex® system. This innovative and reliable downhole control system helps extend zonal isolation and reservoir contact with the same industry-leading hydraulically operated interval control valves you know and trust.

- Easy to integrate
  Simple add-on module to a proven system

- Piston force
  Enough to lift two African elephants

- Production rate
  Full bore opening at each zone

- Proven track record
  Over 2,000 valves installed

- Have a backup plan
  Mechanical override in every zone

- Rig time savings
  Simple to run and easy to operate
Power Under Pressure

Can be operated with up to 10,000 psi of pressure, more than it takes to operate a steam train.

Able to unload 5,000 psi of differential pressure, more than the atmospheric pressure in Venus.

For more information about the SmartPlex® downhole control system contact your Halliburton representative or email completions@halliburton.com.